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DEATHS
MARII.VN SUE KII.I.EBREIV
Mbrilyn Sue Killebrew, daugli-
ter hf Mr and NIrs. Robert
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,: ,01!,,' 'n,t at
mte, I..!: ading
! 'In,: inform:a:et, !. approxi-
mat, torteet. coromi, d by THE
NEV.'S and not a r, lea, from the
(;:ott
Numtler I to 5e
441 ft, ri C. C.%iM. r}1011,
176 Luthei Mar, Maxey
606 John flub( rt B(•ard
359 Harold Jackson 3,10,,re. Sr.
i29 Joe Page Hughes. vol.
537 1,Villiam Gcrriun Campbell
214 Wa•ni• atty Furd
636 J. C. Crittenden. col.
657 James Fred Oliver
131 James Lee Carter
345 Joe Paul Cheatham
255 Chester Broaclus Rice
937 Luby Eugene Roper
54 Clarence Edward Utley. col.
:79 Ivy Loyd Johnson
69 John Lei! Reddie. col.
212 \Villa! Loth, r Powell
45f Marlon Edward Blackwell,
Artnur Lanier Shay:
2:1;1 W,,rd, n (;ray






57:1 1);:, y Hester Allen
585 J. D. McDaniel
548 Harry King Thorpe. col.
1,43 George Bernard Mangold
769 Marion Banks Vancleave
526 Roy Benjamin Nether.
530 James N. Taylor
884 Theodora
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The Fulton County News
J. Paul Bushart C. H. Shell
Publishers
J. Paul Dushart, Mgn. Editor
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
!Catered as second class matter June
1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Fsp.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks' State held that these service sta-
Business Notices and Political Cards tions were not excluded because
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
males of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
BOOMERANG LAWS
Lav.-s which are designed to
hurt ''the other fellow" sometimes
boomerang. Through judical inter-
pretation. they're likely to turn
around and strike at some business
which regarded itself as safe.
The anti-chain store laws are not-
able examples of this kind of legis-
lation. In a number of states, it
has been held that they can be ap-
plied to bui,niz'ssi,s whic?, ,;,..
garded themselves as chains. A re-
cent incident comes from Texas
There the Austin Court of Civil
Appeals has upheld a :ower court
I judgment assessing an oil company
'more than $900,000 in chain store
taxes on filling stations. from 1936
through RM. This Texas chain
store law; specifically excluded any
place of business exclusively en-
gaged in the oil business. But the
each sold various standard acces-
sories as well as petroleum products,
and the courts upheld that argu-
ment.
The moral of this is that when
we throw a monkey wrench into
the wheels of free and honest com-
petition, unlookecl for trouble is apt
to result In at least one ease, it
has been held that chain store taxes
are applicable to indePendent stores
whose only connection is member-
ship in a cooperative purchasing
organization. INhen you permit the
hamstringing of your neighbor's
business. you're open to the same
kind of treatment in resturn.
There is no room in this country
for punitive laws or taxes of any
kind. They amount to discrimina-
tion in its worst form—and in the
long run, all must pay this bill. The
people should demand the repeal,
at the earliest possible time, of every
tax and class lavi: on tie. statute
welieNte--
A bigger, better tastmg drink ...
packed with flavor trom tip to tip
...that's Pepsi-Cola! 12 full ounces
of the keenest flavor you ever sipped












The World's News Seen Thrcogli
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE liON1TOR
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Featoon, together oath the Sok', NIsgarine Sistion, Ni
ds• klonitor an Ideal !Sr...paper th.• !Imre.
Th• Christian S,,erior
011f, Norway Street, .
NW. SI: t‘• Yearly, or II esN A Ntozt •
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
MEAT FOR DICTATORS
Government officials have asked
for and received unlimited war-
time powers—"total" government.
By simple fiat Government can now
make or break industry. Plans are
being formuated for a universal
draft. The public and industry it-
self have granted this grim, total
authority to Glivernment in the be-
lief that it is the only evay to win
the war. Government has not been
slow in demanding great sacrifices
from the American people and their
industries uncle.' this authority. But
is Government giving, as well as
taking? In many vital respects it
most certainly is not.
For example. high government of-
ficials have asked for "all out" co-
optsration from defense industries.
Quick production of limitless
quantities of tanks, planes, guns and
ships together with the ammunition,
coal and oil to operate them, have
piesented stupendous technical ob-
stacles. But technical obstacles an..
not all that industry has had to face.
It can conquer these. It has had to
face almost insurmountable politi-
cal obstacles, many of them created
by the very offictals who have been
so quick to ask for cooperation.
To get vast producticin requires
just what the government has asked
for. cooperation--cooperation be-
tween different industries just as
much as between Government and
industry.
Industrial oopresentatives have
worked for months to secure the
right to cooperate with each other
without being thrown in jail for in-
fringement of the. anti-trust laws.
Late interpretations of these laws
virtually prohibit a fully unified
industrial war effort. Procurement
of military equipment has been in-
oxcusably delayed by this one ex-
arrple of bureaucratic stupidity. No
one wants to permanently weaken
the anti-trust laws any more than
any sane person wishes to perman-
ntly establish a "total" govern-
ment. But Congress can enact
speeial legislation for the duration
that will allow industry to pool its
resources and abtl:tws.
tee' assure the greatest
industrial output without stkjecii.
:ts management to prosecution.
We have a war on our hands. 7 o
men on the battlefront nerd equip,
mem. If they suffer the fate of
too little and too late," it is the!
fault of theeie who remain at ho.yee,
Failurr will bring a day of reckon- I
ing that no excuses. political er oth-
erwise, can answer. Legal red tap
whic't pi-Min-lien is re, for
TIIIS IS 111-‘10( IZACT
 IIIIMINIM111111114111
St .ii SeRitiR r()R--
Commercial Appel...
I outsyttle Courier -Journal
U•surierille ';`Ittle•
•Zt I MO% Piret-Elt•natch









Electric and %eel% Iciic elztine
Machine Work And General Renate
te5 bast State I me
l'hone
-
abilities ean take him. The dis-
tinction between total government
and democratic government is very
simply put: In the first, the individ-
ual exists to serve the state; in the
st•cond, the state exists to serve the
individual. This war marks the. in-
evitable conflict between those ir-
reconcilabli• philosophies of life.
This country is a vast and grow-
ing monument to the individual.
Individuals started and built our in-
dustries--the agencies of transport,
the mines which produce our coal
and oil and metals. the power sys-
tems which turn our factory wheels,
the thousand and one enterprises
which give us unprecedented lux-
uries in times of peace and are to-
day turing out unprecedented vol-
ume of weapons in times of war.
Men took risks, men had vision and
faith, men worked and experiment-
ed, failed and tried again--and
these were the results. Today other
men are laying the groundwork fer
great industnes of the future.
We an. fighting to maintain a le
lien and a world in which the
dividual will be suprenus. It is ti
that v..e. must invest governnii
with great power in time of war
but we must never forget the isle.
truth that these txnvers are a Juice
from the people, not es a gift in
perpetuity. On land and sea and in
the air American soldiers and sail-1
ors are giving what Lincoln called
"the last full measure of devotion."
to defend the ideal that is America !
--the faith that is America. The
inescapable duty of us here at home
is to gliarantee that they shall re-
turn to a free land of opportunity
when they have won the final vic-
tory.
Be not the first to quarrel. nor _

















Steel used in vital part• for war machines planes, tanks, ships,
guns must be flawless, because America's fighting men must
have weapons that are both accurate and tough.
_ _—
. The new minim. volt X ray 2. Deltas in the steel show up on.
built by General Electric saves X-ray film. Therefore faulty mate
precious hours in finding flaws. It is slats are tossed aside before costly
so powerful that its rays can picrce hours of machining have been spent
thick steel castings. cn them.
3. A regular check-up on pieces of
X-ray film worn on workers• wrists
help; guard against prolonged
exposure to the rays given off by
the X-ray tube
C. csin,surc ineded for S-
iscl s steel is now 2 minutes.
ntc.iii of previous 3 1 2 hours,
%Vb. ,!avs :or saved in examine
lion .if rviai thickur castings.
General Llectric believes that its first duty as a
good citizen is to be a vsod soldier.




We of fer he best in coal and serrice.
Let us f ill your bins today.
CITY COAL COMPANY
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ENON NEWS
-------- -
Mr. and Mia. Jake Singh spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Sams.
Mrs. Elait Robey and sots Franklin
of MrConnell. spent last week with
bar parents, Mr. and Mrs. Narman
Wilkerson
Pais:. Jam Ite Pillow spent Monday
night Margie Wilket•son.





IV A R D
Ref rigeration Serrice
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service




—ON WAR TIME TRIPS!
aSkai StAii AUTUMN."
• . ye 7 tztp y . take by
S.t; et C t..tt tntteel of by
tst you ti be sat.ne two gal-
1 ',• . f st.•T ..:te out at every
I. ttr• Y, . II also be mak,'
t,,,....',1e sont•ar ecenonnes tit
thetae, :altos. and tubtxt r•
-AVOID WEAR ON TIRES"
14: . Go els), on those men of
yoar..—go Coeynoun,1 sehen•
e oor bu•tness or telszation
*I
ir _. ta•is you out ol town. It
"Iy •,•utr• tstia life tor *how
b .,-N/ 11 rrs..,. s.-ca r
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1....e---arol tor your cart
-TRAVEL IN MID-W11131"
• Th.e, ate no •rtiottbete n•
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.tn ht. tt to at ! nt,nr.estary
$_::, , t, o ,, • t., f73,1. -1( ,I.otne
1.. :,.•.1". ',','. 7.; s.:',.`,.'%'''',.7,":',7.,7.,7.... tot s, ','..ets anti war
•
wollact• , vet the w-rel e-..!s.-
`SAVE fOR DUENSE 30NDS"
46 One-Way R 4. -TT 0



















family, Mr and Mrs. Jack Ilialt•r.
vsood said family, Mr. and Mrs. L.
II. llows•11 and Herbert, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
D. Cook.
Dorothy Jean Hawell spent last
Wednesday night with Helen
Cook.
Margit. Wilkerson and Jewell
1.0niax spent Sunday with Migon
and Donald Flatte.
Mrs. Deller McMorris and Mrs.
Clarence Stephens spent Friday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Dewey Johnson.
Ruth Ellt•ti Tuckt.r of Water Val-
I.-y spent Monday night evil'. Jean
Pa Isgrove.
Mrs. C. M. Undelwatal spent the
week end with her daughter. Mrs.
Raymond Gamble.
len Cook, who was given a
party in honor of her birthday Mon•
,lay, fee:avec! many nice gifts. N1any
games and contests vvere played
throughout the evening and then
iefreshint•nts were served to all IIII•
011•SIS: Jean Palsgrove, Ruth Ellen
Tucker, Pearl Smith, Mignon Flatly.
Margaret and Ava Nell Bennett.%
Joan Buckingham Maupin Wilker-
son, Janette Pillow. Lillie May
Vaughan, Frances Underwood, Golda
Marie Lintz, Helen Cook. Paul
Smith, Jewell Lomax, Monroe Wilk-
cram). Charles Williams, Alfred
Vaughn, Joe Mat• Davis, Paul and
Norman Bennett... Jack Gardner,
Billie Unde•rwood, Daniel Gardner,
Joseph anti O. L. Cook and James
'rhomas Johnson.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
alias All. lie Yalta apent utaa..y.
night with hlr. and NIrs. Rube Iler-
F111 nf Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Therman
have moved to the home of the lat-
ter's mother, Mrs. Vera Byrd.
Mass Rosa Lee Murphy spent
Wednesday night with Itlarcella
Fite.
Mr. and NIrs. Clare•nce Disquc and
children spent Sunday with NIrs.
atig Taylor.
Miss Ada Herrin spent a few daa's
last week with Mrs. Ida Yatea and
girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Hooker spent Fri-
day with the latter's sister. Mrs.
,011ie Bruce. and Mr. Bruce.
Mr. and :des. C. A. Turner and
!daughter. Barbara Ann. and Mrs.
I.ucy Turner spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
NIrs. King Henderson were: N1r. and
Mrs. Lloyd Henderson and children.
\Iris Harold Henderson and chil-
dren.







Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
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l`tutitt 1.11111erh 11.111` retspott,111111 It hot h
-Iambi become a. i.e.\ liege; that is, to contribute thes
e nal share
in the FOOD FOR 110i:1 110al.prograns ter the 
duration of tise
mar. this esuretencs rails for areater efforts on the part of
the tarmac to oroduce more ega. and 
meat,
*tea eats meet this challessee tet keepint 3 check on
 yotir
(lovas tor dtsesse p3r3sites sl,ce And 
noters.1 And, at
course. selected Ill ITS art important. So ash tor %THOM 
pt
It .1••• sour grocer has a supply.
Browder Milling
Company
I Ida and Mrs. Cha
rlie Finch and
Sfal, Eugene, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. hIarshall Finch.
Cora Mae Fite spent Wednesday
night with Marie Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Herron and
daughters, Olive and Ruth of Fut-
tan were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Cooley.
Mrs. Dee Wade and daughter Jes-
sie spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Brown.
Miss Virginia Mae Diaque left
Sunday night for Louisville. Ky., to'
enter the Cripple Children's clinic
there.
Mrs. Thelma Freeman and Mrs.
Elliott of Fulten were the Sunday
afternoon guests a Mr, Lockie
Fletcht:r.
NIra. Jest. Cashon left Friday for
Detroit. Mich., to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Avery Clark, and Mr. Clark.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Stona and Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Howard were: Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Stern, and Fon of Union
City. Tenn., Nita:. Stone and aon
Arthur, Mr. Jess Cashon. Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Child. rs and Mrs. Chap-
man nf Fulton, Ky.. Miss., Wilma
Phillips and Allene Yates.
N'Ir. and Mrs. Larry Binford. Mr.
anti Mrs. Cletus Binford. N1r. and
Mrs. Cecil Binford spent Sunday
with Mr. and airs. Gid Binford.
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Enzer of
Atwaral. Tenn.. spent last SaturdaY
nieht and Sunday with the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Douglas.
h1rs. Macon Shelton and son Leon.
Mrs. Ruthie name visited Mra..
Lockie Fletcher Monday afternoon.,
Misses Naree and Gladys Moore
veated in the home of Mrs. Chas
Veatch Sunday.
Entertainment for Younz and Old ,
Refreshments. contests. gamesi
and many other party events awaits
everyone who attends the party
sponsoreo by Crutchfield P.-T. A.,
Friday night. March 29 at Crutch- '
field school building. Come and
bring, some one with you. Proceeds
will go to help pay liabilities of the •
school.
NIr. and Mrs. Eugene Douglas and
St,11 Jerry spent the week end with
the former's parents. Mr. and NIra..
Toni Douglas.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Block. Mrs.
Nlary Fortner were the Sunday '
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green.'
NIrs. Lula Conner. and children.
Cletus and Lots visited relsga -
Wingo Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs-. Perry and daughtti'
Dorothy and Marie spent Sund y•
night with the lattcr's parents. Mr.
and Mrs Roberson of near Phillippy.
AUSTIN SPRINGSNEWS
N:ra Lam y FTICMS ;11
Nii, remams abta
the same
Mr I. e reeiy has teeently
bro..,:ie: ). moaern in every
reapeet. ••-. r being erected
en the Bilk,' Voiccnt farm.
Nir and Nirs Roy Hammett and
daughters of Hallow Rock. spent
Sunday wills their mother, Mrs. L.
B Lassiter.
Mr. Walter Pettit corium-, 1,,
• Trove, of which we sire glad to
• part
Nits Joe Westbrook is con• :
nt a pneumonia attack
Mrs 1. II Las,siter suffered min
inairitas ef the knee m a fall
sst ca
Maral-le ,111‘"4- l'ach





fly Fulton's Oldest and







duration of the war.
Mrs. W. N. Vincent recently re-
turned from a visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. JIM' Payne, near Mayfield.
Billy Westmoreland arid Harry
Lee Ross, both underwent an
appendectomy at IlaW3 clinic the
past week. Both are doing nicely
at this writing.
dandle Cunningham carried off
honors as champion speller at
Lone Oak school the past week and
competed in the semi-finals at Welsh,
losing by a small margin there.
Chestnut Glade won over all schools
who competed in the Welsh build-
ing.
Mr. and Mis. Curtis Davidson
have imaalled a telephone at their
inane.
Mesars. Hayden Rickman and
Grant Bynum have had new vaella
put down the past week. Each one,
the pump variety and a bountiful
supply of vvater is reported. Roy
Bowd. e era
ROPER COMMUNITY
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jeffries and
The National Safety Council tells
us that 101,590 people were killed
in the United States in 1941 by ac-
cidents.
Only four dist•ases took rnore liar •
heart disease, cancer, cerebra I
hemorrhage, and nephritis.
This means that every five ini!,
Utes of the day or night some.?
killed accidently in the the: '
States. This is a frightful toll;
war casualties amounted to this aa
tounding figures. we would soon be
COMP greatly alarmed anti would .1..
something about it.
However, we take for granted
that we shall have accidents and
will do nothing to reduce this ter-
rific figure. Lot's make 1942 a 1st-
ler year by conserving lives, limbs
and material so that we shall have
ell help available for our boys at
the front.
son, Robert of Crutchfield, Mr. and _ 
Subscribe.
Mrs. Murrell Williams and son, 
Jimmie. of Cayce, and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Mabry, spent Sunday with
Mr. and NIrs. Frank Henry.
A large number of relatives and
friends attended the funeral and
burial of Mr. Jeff Davis at Rush
Creek last Wednesday.
Charles Edward Harrington visit-
ed John Roland Harrison Sunday.
Mrs. W. W. Pruett, Rubin Pruett.
and Charlie SI. in attended the fun-
eral of Mrs. Everett Bradley at
Union City last Friday :Afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Til Harrison ahd
daughter. Margaret. of Jordan. 7"1 -
and Mrs. Lyle Putnam of Trent •
Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brasf
and daughter. Elizabeth, visited al
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Harrison Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, R. A. Fields speht
Sunday with their daughter. Mrs.
Roy D. Taylor and family at Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan of
Cayce visit... Mrs. W. W. Pruett
and son Sunday.
No one can be caught 17• rthlet'S





DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment







Tama. they have Purina
feed to get you off
W fising start, Purina Grow-
er... to du an outstanding pullet
growing job, and Purina Lay-
ing Mashes to produce lots of
eggs all year 'round. You'll see
the die-srence Purina makes!
ROY D. TAYLOR
Dealer




Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
For all the Lucky Little
Ladies in Fulton, ky.































Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
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PIERCE NEWS
---
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Bu hum and
family spent the week end in St.
Louis visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wallace
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adanis and
son Johnnie of Detroit were guests
of Mrs. Chas. Lowe and relatives
in Fulton the last few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wallace and
Mr. and Mrs. Algie Hay were Sun-
day evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Hay.
htr. and Mrs. Leonard Adams and
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Adams of Rals-
ton, were Sunday guests of their
sister, Mrs. Bud Stem and family.
Mrs. Maine Rogers is on the sick
list.
Mrs. Coy Wilson and daughter
Marlyn of Detroit spent ttie week i
end with Mrs. Wilson's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Stem.
Mr. and Mrs. Grissom, and 11:1r.
and Mrs. Frank Campbell all m
.7ackson. spent Sunday afternoon ,
with the former's mother, Mrs. Con..1
ley of this city.
(Continued from Page 1)
Complete Draft List
418 William Edward Hutchison
53 George Leonard Barton
138 James 11Iarshall Doughty
111 J. L. Hardy
687 Wilburn Andrew Jones
89 Cecil Arthur Roper
349 Vergil Minton
662 Harman Edward Harrington.
239 Alger Claughton Wade
861 Hugh Patterson Earle
618 Clarence 'Morrow
630 Joseph Brown Holley, col.
632 Tolhe 3.101,,ne, col.
437 Oscar Taylor. col.
938 ? ? 7 ?
634 Cecil Gannon, rel.
308 Charles Edward Arneld
452 Homer Cannon. col.
726 Joseph Coleman Bazzell
839 ? 7 ?
700 Homer Lylbourn Conner
894 Jack Weatherly
40 Earl Ruggles
442 Leonard Underwood. col.
266 Clem Atwill
264 Lewis Preston htcNeill
272 Thomas Richard NlacIdox
665 Maxwell McDade.
77 Henry High Smith. ccl.
542 Euel Ed Bynum
751 Lessie Lee Carter. col.
595 Freelan Stewart Johnson
8•50 Winford Benford Stants
273 1.1.1iand EliWIr, Jew,
213 .Lr.n.r.j.,s































722 Billy Lee Gordon, coL
829 Leslie Hartwell Sneed
511 Willie Jones, col.
68 Joe Wesley Smith, col.
745 Treasure Haywood Rogers, c.
468 Roy W. Langford
410 Jesst• Dalton Moss
627 Herman Burris, col.
251 Ernest 1,ee Morris
49 Abit• B. Bransford. col.
87 Alton Mays Roberson
202 Lon Hamlin
145 David Louis Tankersly
803 Fred Stokes
892 Benjamin Franklin Bondurant
876 Henry Swayne Pickett
567 Charles Leslie Houser
84 Ethridge William James
941 7 ? ? ?
914 James Howard Minton
284 Jesse Washington Knight
405 Homer Willis Emery
497 Alex Donalow, col.
344 Adrian Otto Bradley
510 Willie Marshall Barnett, col.
609 Harry Hays Nouse
lti4 Sidney Eugene Bondurant
24 William Lawson Roper
538 Glem• Covington
8 Charles Rudolph Carrice
638 James Edward Bransford,
100 Leroy Neely
82:3 Brady Thelbert James
387 William Manley. col.
310 Frank Johnsen. col.
845 Loyal Orlin Hartman
223 Lois Alonzo Bone
275 Leonard Carl BrOW11
158 Julian Neely (kens
616 Jessie Andrew Pate
325 Paul Trippeer Kendall
632 Liston Parish Carney
364 Willie Tichenor
67 Richard Lee Johnson
824 Kyrus Leon peeler
Call Number 201 to 250
856 Louis Alvin Rogers
e.
331 James David Butram
301 Val Killebrew
771 Daniel Wilson Stew,
347 Miled Davact
458 Tobe Latham. col
846 Seaton Hastings
498 James Turner. col.
921 William Floyd Elliott
246 Henry Frederick Fettle
635 Willie Lee Davie. col.
529 Don William Hill
558 James L. Roberson
360 Urcil Andrews
594 James Atilla Hemphill
889 JOe Allen Whitson
787 IA•wis Benard Thumpson
752 John Wesh•y Pirtle. col.
792 Buford Campbell
693 John Bryant Peeler
748 Joe Ivy Ingram. col.
282 Albert Eugene Glasco
507 Raymond Caldwell. col.
42.3 Ch.trles N.ohtmel Dellatin
11 4 .1 11 I s


















536 12.,twrt W .. 1 to r
475 Ernie r II' .1Sll
032 Hardy Wallace Itequette /
312 l'ste &melt, eel
t'all biumber 151 to 200
143 Clean Kemp
116 KI‘ Ituford Perry
141 James Paul Buthart
41'/11 Trigg Williams Evans




























































Eldridge Barnes. Jr., col.
Lawson Allen, Jr.. col.


























2,tnies Thotin,s Eat% st :n
Thomas Bryan Toembs
Hughey Phirnint,r Prtia•tt




John Henry Waltt rs
James Frederh:k Gni n
_
Paris Fashion i
451 Robert Ed \\Ill 111.1:411•111
('all Number 301 to 350
403 Landis Fuqua Warren
113 James Barrio' Farmer
903 Wesley Martin King
891 Early Brottn Nevi!
105 Henry Wickliff Walker
703 Alfred J. Lowe. Jr.
3i31 Je•asie Minnie, col,
395 Roosevelt Sledge, col.
276 Ed Hollis
400 Clarence !McMullin
664 Williah Otis Bizzle
742 Berger Chrisp, co!.
3 Raymond Conway Peeples
368 Joseph Loyd Sargent
556 Conlittus Flanigan, col.
124 Houston Carline Roberts
544 Clarence Let• Maddox




534 Henry Randall Stanfield
783 Mildred Wilkins Williams
643 Lonnie Ed Malone, col.
170 Clarenee Dmtviddie. col.
96 Robert Johnson Graham
47'2 William Goble Campbell
132 James Raymond Grtddy
471 V.niglin Ern, .1 Valhi
Clayte r 11.t• pMe
Vomes p,•,,,i
913 •:.\1 •••11
318 Guy 'Freshet, PhIpp
394 Barney Earn,. Weatherspet n !
330 Eh Wilson Danie,t)ortli
759 J,••• Fletcher Pulliam
565 Wesley Watson
tr'5 Claud Smith Grantham
123 Clyde Leo Pigtie. col.
915 Harry Alexander Barry
235 Archie Burnie Stallins
305 Alfred Mule Jenkins. col
249 Claude Pryor Yarbrough
499 William Rufus White. col.
291 Willie Hayes, col.
659 Malcolm Garland Ryan
160 Mack Mylom. col.
626 Willie B. Kinney, col.
218 Charles Walter Bush
765 Joe Elgin 1)ellart
Call Number 351 to 400
166 Monroe Johnson, col.
17 Fred Lee Whitehead
260 Harold George Rupert
413 Clyde Henry Linder
224 Robert Keith Koelling
417 Bernie 1,1.1l1 Brown
397 Robert Harper, col.
860 John Ray Workman
930 Paul Boggs, col.
152 Jewell Gibson
172 Carl Puckett
646 Raymond Andy Asbell
d31 Samuel Hubert Spillers
70 Sylvester Alexander, col.
258 Fred Adkins
887 Walter Lee McClanahan)
463 Carl Chessly Haynes
746 J. T. Cavitt, col.
901 James Hall Tankersley
766 Claude Stephen Owens
66:3 Frank Tillman Beadles
154 Guy Francis Webb
670 John 13. Turner.




320a Clifton Tay:or .lone,,
:'17 1-:Ititin, Vernon Gott'
5:31 John laohert Jettries
313 .1elni Edward Bard
699 Ben Clifton White
492 James Jones, col.
431 Ilerhert lierinfin
21.10 Wakelield Edward Jackson
820 1.,et• Roy Brown
763 John Richard McClanahan






























Call Number 40t to 450
407 George Lewis Anderson
155 George Arthur Gammons
156 Cilarll'S Cis.sell
899 Simon Pearson
78 Arthur Andrew Norris
92 Harmon Marion Duckworth
140 Edward Vernon Brunswick
192 Wrenn Webb Coulter
205 James William Lowe
274 Harry Glynn Tully
836 %Vilified Edward Nipp
75 Ceotha Cawthon, col.
470 Edward Mack Ervin
690 Loyd Bone
728 Harold Elmsford McClellan
456 Wott,it ow Wilson Taylor
Ii15 l'..crt,s Pigue








913 Jasper Leonard Minton
642 Rubin Gordon. col.
245 Edward Prather Gaskins
785 Lexie D. Johnston
383 Fred Brown, col.
295 Willie Travis, col.
ii5 011ie I..rc Peeples
7T) ‘';aice Owen Hicks
153 Jasper Lynn Carlton
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Complete ltraf List
4)
175 Aligns Lee Tucker
61 Gus Cook
2611 Herman Dodson Thompson
97 Lee G. Blythe, col.
127 Virgil Henry Cagle
335 George Islan Phipps
174 Parkes ()len Paley
232 Frank Autrelle Brady
696 Alums Elvin Vaught
60 Charles Rudolph Glaser
316 John Halbert Holcombe
676 Milton Forrest Glidewell
480 James Faiths Morris
654 Lewis Ulric Tullis
219 George Fred Ensminger
496 Eddie Jones, col.
168 Elmer Edward Cason
Call Number 451 to 500
502 lasias MeCraney, col.
906 Harold Avery Rice
302 Robert Weatherspoon Vance c
870 Harden Dobey Pollock
189 Einry Ward Jackson
774 Herschel Curlin
81 Harry Dowd, col.
450 Robert A. Polk
374 David Elvis Chamberlain
683 Joe Lee Wills
666 Dan Link NIt•Kplvey. Jr.
826 Joe l'homas Tarver
811 James Ralph Brady
327 Roy Winfield Luker
135 Otta Glelen 110v.ell
513 Albert Linnet. Pierson
767 William Greer Mays
817 Monroe William Summers
721 Clarence Rutledge, col.
812 Floyd Conner
695 R. S. Gossum
263 Buria Carl Dick
581 lierbert Smith
134 Will Ruffins, col.
602 Mallon Aubrey Carver
723 George 61‘ whin Lusk
1154 Roger Edward
190 James ',collard. Hagan
883 Allred Marshall ()wens
661 ()tt is James French
415 William Baker Seaton
579 Henry Nickols
112 Rube Davis Buchanan, col.
639 Maxie H. Hamilton, col.
108 Samuel Hurt, col.
121 Stanley l'eachoute Pearson, e.
523 Henry Flakes, col.
827 Julian Russell Thomas
469 F'. Ferrell
709 Lon Coleman Jamison
21 Charlie Wiley
675 John Ben ()Rear
877 Ennis Prather Williams
1173 Will King Dickerson
399 JailleS Aubrey Whipple
916 William Ernest Fields
637 Joseph 1)avis
270 Kenneth E. Dawson
924 Oilla Almore Hammonds
712 Hillard flay: Bugg



















834 John Marini:ton Rowers
652 Curtis Glidewell
533 llioiry Lynn Tully
62 Charles Edward l'ryor, col.
491 Wilbert Cornelus Johnson, c.




650 Billy Ardell Rota!
905 James Malden Hairoon
623 Prentis, Earl Cook, u. .1.
694 Hugh Monan
539 Edwin Ray Bonduri:nt
169 Austin Le‘• Broyles
107 Lee Roy Kcarby
866 Will J. Dalton
761 Alfred Clayton Ch.:on:Ad
41 Lomax C Cliumley
525 Colman Evans
711 °sear Memory Johnien
163 Murray Johnson
814 Thad Snow
667 Homer Earl Ovensby
424 Guy Reid Farmer
794 James Edward Greer
672 Rice McClure Spence.
379 Oscar Dudley, col.
9 Arthur email' Simpkins
273 Joe Lucian Bowers
756 Voris Jackson Henderson
428 Dewey Lee Rhodes
15 James Howard Owens
95 James Lonnie llargrcive
8fi Joe Crostic Yount,
214 Clyde P.
777 James Thomas Ti.rr-..r
673 Joe Mercer Hall.
587 Elmer Felix Moore
Call Number 551 to GOO
73 Edt.ar Avery. c
370 Lthelbeit James
ii:1 Clviiimie 11-ill Llz rirer
340 Donald Perry
570 .the Julian Bi.nratt
236 E. O. Parrish. Jr.
467 Owen Warren. cci1.
57 Wilson Outland
10 Ephriain Pennington Dawes
101 James Cason Mt•nees
114 Johnnie Jennings, col.
143 11(thart Arnold
2S Oscar Wales Austin



















































897 Charlie Benjamin Creed
222 (His Marshall Huddle
684 Robert Henry White
716 Edgar Caldwell, col.
76 Walter Hunter, col.
79 Thomas Bennett Higgs, col
578 Lev.ds Prather Babcock
196 Ch(•ster Dewey Brown
56 Howard Nathaniel Petty
571 John Charles Burton
279 George A. Carter
671 James Hunt Witherspoon.
Boo sam R. Steele
130 Ernest Jacobs 51cCollum
59s Orville Smith
784 Earnest Lynn Finch
495 Frank Hughes, col.
733 George Woodring, col.
940 ? ? ? ?
91 Granville Eulane Roberts
311 Robert Gus Paschall
165 Len Williams
758 Raymond Edgar Rice
13 Willis Patrick Myatt
727 Silas Jackson Hornburger
629 Percy Lee, col.
412 Edgar Leroy Grissom
136 Arthur David Thompson
85 Paul Homer y
680 Charles Hart Gregory
653 John Alvie Smith
679 i'loycl McMillin
509 Theodore Roosevelt Joyeox. c
864 William Archie Wat8en
.145 Tony Rhodes, col.
720 William Brown, col.
Call Number 601 to 650
735 John Udly.
296 Charlie Paul Johnson, col.
322 Albert Sidney Scarbrough
122 Cal \fester Tharp. col.
582 Robert Allen Owens
65/1 Thon8is Roper Fields
808 Stephen Clyde Batts
768 Roy Robert Wade
27 George Henry Ethridge
911 John William Harper
342 Bud Gelb(•rt Shelton
)42 Ilirli‘rt Laurence :Mike!
672 Janws Henry Johnsiiii
564 James Alfred Erncry
351 Thomas Fields Maharn
933 William Howard CrLINt•
37 Clyde Lewis Creason
234 Hughey Albar Butler
736 Fred Scott, col.
455 Samuel Lafayette Spillers
486 Joseph Y. Kasnow
927 William Laurence Holland
147 „Limes Edwards Ross
541 Oscar Clyde Markham
252 William Roy Hickman
501 John Wesley Taylor. col.
575 James Richard Wheeler
830 Hester E. Evans
604 William Otis Greer. Jr.
705 Cleatus Anderson Binford
837 Clarence Manuel O'Rear
477 James Aro n Pryor. col.
656 Holle, Vernon Watson
:157 11,:ii.riond Mai t in Lyn:
515 I:soc Ltirier Bail, y
A (-7. a „ jz c,
572 s Clyde :Nurt:hy
5VH 'r ci 1.
c:. W., •
S7ahr
823 1 le Leon Elie.
5.55 Clan nee l'ierce. col.
1‘11 Nlorion Edward Paws
520 Ilarry Wesley Callison
191 Honer Carl Matthews
550 Joe Ilenry Hapthn,
103 Charles Wilton Powell
386 Frank Lee James, cot
10'3 Hay Gullett
Call Sumner 651 to 700
354 James Russell Pall, w
Vieter Huston




624 Ed 11 „1
267 11i ory Dean Ceila
4311 William Tiancr. (el.
4:1 1 James Oscar Chileicri:
.1,,;.•-•
3119 w tiham Kni,s
t on•iill the mornan At ha




Nile IN beNENCIII C CI) daN
II% .11111 W11111141 seCkina
:11h ICC III matters of thee af•
fairs, family trouble., dieoree,
tNuNIIICs, transactions, etc.
l'alls ire oanie and tells
the ohieet of ‘Inr e oat
I 'seated in I NC trailer at
sheolele• scoter StAtion at
I 11I1011 Clt) limits. on Nta0elil
hu,tinas 43. Hours 9:30 to
s Headings 30e.
326 Randall Byron Shepard
8o5 'rob.. Rambo
184 Homer Cyril WiLson
367 Vernon Vonia Paley
859 Harry Simpkins
320 Robert Clyde OHM'
798 Lloyd Alexander Perry
50 William Alton Nipp, Jr.
527 !Nether!) Ellis Simons
577 William Smith
231 Edd Ray Guyn
162 Carl Reed
389 Jesse Morrill Dishman
404 Oscar Clemons Fortner
517 Ernest Ellis Huffman
I I Benni‘• Franklin Castleman
396 Versie Lee, col.
259 Clifford Bennie Young
139 Clyde Raymond King
621 Edgar Rowan Bell
725 William Thomas Madding
312 Clarence Lee Roberts
461 Clarence Dumas Rodgers, col.
435 James Taylor, Jr., col.
185 Marvin Hampton Eledge
Call Number 701 to 750
38 James St(•plienson Dawes
465 J. I). Wilson, col.
148 Melvin Henry Craften
874 John B. Rose
686 Richard Bertel
612 Milton Thomas Callihan
243 Dennis Hubt•rt Clover
394 Jim Liivo. col.
522 Coarle• \lack Di 1181-1
535 Raymond Brown
1 Porter Childers
434 Robert nom:, Shannon
242 Cleo Mi•Ivin Murphy
289 Te‘• McConnell, col.
362 Paul Farrington Tuberville
99 Iv() Thorpe, col.
363 Charlie Burton Winsett
6 Russell Patton. col.
910 Allen Jones
483 Charles Elroy Bowfin
936 Willie Dee Pierson
47 Oscar Cecil Owen
William Everett Allen
427 Egbert Absolom PhippF
291 P.-cry Maddox. col.
283 Earnest Simms. col.
93 Major Forsythe
886 Vanicird Milton Smiley
898 Sarn P. Barry
23 Sam Lee Flowers
46 Edwin Artie Whitnel
710 Jessie Duncan Parham
608 Hurbey Washington Ruddlc
393 Joseph Anthoney Werner
764 Roy Gene Wiseman
194 Roy Robert McClelland
377 Simon Wilson. Jr., col.
5110 Clyde Perleman Bowles













22 Samuel Voris Foy
203 Louie D. Pickle
250 ftufus Roscoe Emery
356 James Thomas Miller
45 Everett Lee Jackson
157 Lois Albert King
375 Earven Lee Chance
596 Thomas Kendall Wilaota
622 Zeak Kerney, col.
409 Perry Smith, col.
336 Charlie .Douglas Batts
401 Charles Boldt
760 William Millard Shaw
519 Clarence Wilson
660 Carlos Earl Callender
640 Virgle Hutchenson, col.
118 Martin Smith
762 Oborn Brown Moore
552 Quinnon Ashley, cot.
241 Marcus Alvie Couch
334 John Davis Blincoe
625 Alfred Theodore Bunting. g.
789 Elvis Nevon Myrick
126 Steve Parker
904 Dewey Dalton
329 Hubert Wesley Inman'
853 Clyde Brooks Hill
494 Fred Hall, col.
353 Tom Jarred
917 James Henry Anderson
512 Albert B. Brown, col.
357 Hem), Edward Cooley
453 L. E. Gordon
149 Harry Manire Rice
102 Jesse Escur Williams
82 Rowy Sargent' West
373 Theodore Roosevelt Jones, c,
104 Jim Lewis Carrington, col.
825 Ernest Melvin Ray
269 Richard A. Willey
71 Hubert Harding Wright
285 John O. Madding
779 Leonard Dilburn Pinkston
366 Charlos William Lunsford
Call Number 851 to 900
337 Tommis Odis Price
809 Warren Clay Graham
209 Oche Lee Gaskins
372 Thomas Fletcher Cursey
425 Grady Farless
862 Porter Dewey Gaddio
819 Allier; Frank Burgess
5 Johnnie Franklin Marshall
847 John Chambers Holaman
32 Garlaii.: Boyd Buckingham
257 Dalton Pinion
16 Raymond Mack Sloan
314 Virgil Ray Moss
48 Robert Mitchell Blasingain
414 Albert David Rice
12 Paul Burnard Garrigan
521 James Elvin Hopper
460 George Henry Scott. coL
454 Elmer Calhoun
433 Joe Wallace RobertsSantord Nathan Johnson
692 John Evan WorleyLorace Hopkins
195 Hoy Sam WilliamsDaVe Wheatley, col.
144 Chester Columbus MorganWillis Oliver Higgins
355 Samuel Ventres; WilliamsMaxie Slier!•.,.rzi. col.
.1:ones ...T• 83"-1 RoNn-t A. Davig
333 Robert LCC TullisCL.rer.ce Flavius Ele•uglas
90 Erle Orestes DublinJames nowt, 1.t,A;,•
791 Flois Melvin MurpheyJanie,: N , 1,
508 Henry Sledge. col.
928 Leon Moore
701 Artomas Tarver
248 George P. Vance
5,15 James McDonild. col.
432 Neah Edwin Watts
182 Wess Junior Jones
339 Frank AlvM Collins, Jr.
922 Hillory Leen McDowell




553 I.. C. Freeman, col.
343 Carter C. Olive
730 Joe Gaioski
647 Floyd Ernest Speed
lig mirry Whayne Shupe
466 Shin:c Hops,
482 Jay Th«th,is Paley
ook ‘‘cy v prio,
•,.; Hari Andrews





:50 Cal- ace Mad..•••or.
306 ()Int Johnson




• - 1- 13,
Nos., c-
257 Rohm Ma,. ion Pr.:, •.•
F13 Eldildee C Hower
717 11111, rt Donnell Prar.sferd.
5e6 Merl Loekerge Grissom.
044 Blake 11,ime.t.
till Clyde Vernon Wood






!•1 1 s (1




:dd. Ern Stokes, Jr
473 .1:011eN Sivent`: r
iI78 Hyatt Morton Jones
447 Arden Crant, col.
53 Frank Parry, col.
363 William Eurie Stallins
420 Joe Leontini Coffey
Call Nuinher a01 to sM1
6f5 Dempsc:e .1 P Parher
719 Le•der l'avit, col
416 John Henry Dethold
341 Preston Ray









668 CliIton 011%) Cmphell.
I.:yr dana rence
M.5 P‘nter Logan Glidewell
747 With:- eol
S22 Fwa Bryan Ward
331 Jam,s TI•ompson, Jr.,
849 Paid Emersim Boa?
292 Vernon Mitcherrt. e01.
561 Peller Barnett. col.
713 Cendra col
117 William Earle !Matthews
649 Franl. Hubbard Mooney
313 Geo. Fpleam pnrks
516 Marvin lion,ley Hodges
380 Charlite Pills. 001,
807 Leland Edo, in Jewell
619 Thurman Raleigh Cagle
315 George Alexander Ford
150 Allen Dewey King
515 Troy Leonard Plurnlee
52 illiam Bootie. col.
792 Muriel Clifton Busby
,484 Jasper Andrew Shelton
376 Frank Gray, col
371 Charles Falward Jones
753 George Taylor, col.
180 Doran Thomas Colley




11r. and Mrs. JiltheS Messer Bar- '
bur celebrated their Golden Wed-
dmg anniversary on Sunday, htarch
ZL Those present were Asis and
Nettie Barber. Dresden: Janws and
Sylvia Barber, Palmersville; Mrs.
Madding, St. Louis, Mo.,
autumn. and Ruby Barber and son
Juraor. Hickman: Cecil and Lurlene
Barber and son Harry Gordon, Ful-
ton, Carl and Ruby Phillips and
.1aught.a Wilma. Fulton; Tommie
.0111.1 1111111111. Burton and family, mil_
eked. JOCO. Johnnie. Rachel Anne,
and Lon, a Lou. la C es-
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..1 Sili`, Hickman; Mrs. Effie
King and sons, John W., Edward
and Eiii% in, Fulton; Will mai Gertie
McClain and children Earl and
Beatrice, Dresden; Sam and Ludic
Maxey, Latham; Ellis and Geneive
Barber. Latham, Mrs. Minnie Mans-
field and daughters Relma anti Es-
telle, Ruthsille, Finis and Mattie
Mansfield and son Fulani.. Ruth-
vale. Marlin and Novelle Harris, St.
hla : Clarence and Susan
Barber and son Raymond, Palmers-
Sarah Frances Ross, Itutliville;
and 1111: Doran McClain. Hickman.
Ot diiiiii•r the table was heaped with
delicious food which vi•as enjoyed
by all. Those that came in the af-
ternoon were: Mr. and Mrs. Burette
Ross and son hlarion anti Mrs. Agnes
Jordan all of Ruthville.
Private Robert N. Joyner of
onp Davis. North Carolina. son f
hlr. and Mrs. Gus Donoliti attend-
ed church at Liberty Stiliday and
%sere gut ats of hie and Mrs. Fred
liondurant and family.
Mr and Mrs Tannins Stokes of
Humboldt spent the week end with
her parents, Mr and Mrs. C. B.
Caldwell.
Ruth Browder accompanied the
"Glee Club" to Murray Saturday to
attend the "Annual Spring Islusic
Festival"
Mrs. Will Leonard and son Of
Utli011 City and Mrs. Mary Pewitt
spent Thursday with Mrs. liarvey
Pewitt.
hli s, Coi a Swigg•irt spent t he
week end with Mr and Mrs. lois
Browder.
Mr. and Mrs Mae Burrow of
llornbeak spent Sunday with the
latter's parent,. 111r and Mrs. Rob-
e:: Vs'atts.
Jr. and Mrs. Jessie Joyner: and 'Mr. and Mrs Gus Browder and rt 111• i1,11.1,'S • anin and Call Cnk
%list; Maybelle Lintz. daughter of 111r. and Mrs. R. C. Crocker motor-
-dr. and Mrs. Curtis Lintz of Wingo ed to Hickman Sunday afteriuxm. rm.r.sTINE
•.or,• married hltireli 15 at Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown visited MAKERS 111i t
gton. North Carolina. 111rs. Jessie
Hyrier accompanied Miss Lintz to
the camp and attended the wedding
but has returned home.
Mrs. hlable Madding of St. Louis,
.1o.. anti hlr. and Mrs. Clemmic
irber of Hickman spent Saturday
atilt. with Mr. Cecil Barber and
;amity.
Buster Harwood and Joe Franklin
Taylor spent Sunday with Charles
Hay.
PALESTINE NEWS
NI: and 111rs Wilhorn McClanahan
and 111r. VaIlt.V Milner Sunday after-
clinic last Sunday night.
hlisses Evelyn and Bonnie INA-
mon were the last Sunday guests
of Mosses Myrtle and Mildred Brock -
well.
Mrs Hermon McDaniel visited her
daughter, Mrs. Claud Dar-imams who
is ill in the Haws clinic last Satur-
day.
hlr and Mrs. Marshall l'ickering
visited Mr. and Mrs Bernard Pick-
ering last Slilittily.
Mrs. Ruby Neisler entertained
with a six o'clock dinner last l'hurs-
day in honor lir Billie's thirteenth
',nth:lay. The dining room was
ilee,iroted with beatItiful cut flow-
er and the t:11,11.• 10V011y With a "14
1,. ehoeheyed table cloth and 
Chlemphis bound."
cent,a-piece of fruit and flowers Magistrate Samuel Orr posit •
Many nice presents were presented Scott's trip South for at le
:ra :
to Billie by the guests who were titlVs.
four visitors.
The club will meet with Mrs
Harvey Pewitt in April
MEMPHIS BOUND
ON WRONG TRACK
Jiimer 1.Nrich, l'aul Thomas Les
The regular monthly nwetinit
noon near Crutchfield, Ky. . the Palestine homemake,rt %vas
The Woman's Christian Service 111areh 20 at the home of Mrs. lb
met in an all day meeting Tuesday ard
in the home of hirs itichard Mob- The regular business of the
ley. was disposed of before lunch al
WaS sersaal by the hostess, assr •
• by hlesdames, Homer Weathersi-•
and Ethel Browdt r.
After lunch the leaders gave
Neisler is ill s% ith the flu iinstructise lesson on measuri
ng
this week. k..lecting materials 
for slip CON''
CI Well! lias•ing and showed twiny one the 
tan t ,
ii•av it, make corded seams
Mrs. Bernard Pickering is don• -
Mc :Ind :Sirs. Roy Bard and fam- nicely at this writing.
mr. and :sirs. ilarsay and: hliss Roth Frzirktint s-isited
HARRIS NEWS
- mil). spent Sunday with hlr. and home of Mrs. II. 1.
 Lynch
- rs. Richard Mobley. hlonday.
Mesdames Attie Browder. C L hlr. WW1 Mrs Homer 
Duni.,
resdale and Roy Bard spent Mon-lfamily. and hlr. and Mrs. 
Jim
were the last Sunday callers .
- land Mrs. Jack Dunn
Mr. and hl,
their itatusts
Mrs. Billie Net•teriteld anii Mt
Mrs. Harold Yates and family.
'Mrs. Sallie Dehlyer visited Mrs.
Bernard Pickering and Mrs. Ruby
Netsler last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. TOM Frazier had as
trit-ir last Sunday dinner gui•sts hIr.
.,ntl Mrs. 0 Williams. Miss Myrtlo
..nd !pal Williams. and Mrs. Sallie
Dchlyer.
hlr. and Mrs. Bloon er Brats sveta•
the last Sunday dinner guests o!
Mrs. Clara Berey.
hlr. and Mrs. L. D. Allen ard
Maree..• Alton. 3!::i
hirs 1.••,• s ••i Mrs
MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WA'LL PAPERS. Come in and see our




Let Us Do Four Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We ;an make your Good Feed BETTER by :166-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding




No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage ol• loss
hy fire is right now. Delay may cost you
saving-s of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furniAi you full informa-
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A New York subway speeding
north under Manhattan ground to a
sudden stop. The amazed motorman
had sighted a spectral rigor, plod
ding toword him in the wiitidei,
guard protecting the deadly Bind
rail.
Vslien asked ishere lit, thowili
WilS going. the untiergroin
ler, John Scott, 50. a nei
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C R E .-1 .11
C 11 E S E
LB. 31c
OLD V.HIONE D




(• R .1( RS
th. 15c
110.1.11111fft
ti I e• It 41














21 lb. bag 89c
Donuts. Jane Parker doz. 12c
Cookies, l'ellman 11-oz. pkg Ric
8 O'CLOCK 3 :" 58c
Tomato Soup. inn Page cans Mc
Sweet Pickles quart jar 29e
good quality 32-o: jarlIc
HAVY BEAZ 10 n), 59c
Marra Malt Sultana







No. 2 4 4
Can I t
Peac!tes. A&P. halt-es or sliced
.Vo. 2'1 can 21c
-*pole Sauce. A&P No. 2 can lac
Cherries. red soar pilltd No. 2 cn
NIBLETS "" m "1 3 "-". 35c
Lye Hominy 3 No. 21; cans 2.;c
Tomatoes, Iona 2 No. 2 CatiN 21c
l'egetables. mixed for 1.w
CORN MEAL 10 „ 32c
Corn Flak( s.Sunityfitid. 3 lg. pkg 23c
117wal Puf is 2 jumbo pkgs. 11c
Wu!! Pager Cleaner 2 cans lac
olliss,-NNvy 1E1 D
DI It'K of REG. 5 25c
1•.;ro carton doz. 29c
Rut:, r. itio Roll lb. 3:c
Lord. St:Hayfield I lb. carton 51r
ORANGES 5 25c
l'orrots, California 2 bunch's llr
Grapefruit. l't.vas Seedless
In Ito. bay ''.ic
ll'incsap .1pplus 2 lbs. 1;r
POTATOES '  ‘" '
Sirloin Steak. choice het t
( !:untra Stole Ilacon
I cal Should: r Roast
SLICED BACON
11;,iidloc,,- Fillets. Pole








































11 L E (1
th, 33c












FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
MT. VERNON NEWS "Song of the hdands" Starts Sunday Forherr /My Run Al Fulton Mako Theatre
The Orplieum players v.ill lie at
Union school Saturday night, March
28th to present "Toby, the Mustard
Farmer."
Mrs. T. T. Harris is spending the
week end in Jai kson, Tenn., with
her daughter, Mrs. Riehdrit Finch.
Mrs Bob Austin returned to her
home Monday night from the Bap-
tist she
has been taking treatment for the
past week.
Miss l'helinti Fagan of !Jinni' City
spent the end with her sister,
Mrs Halton Mover.
Mr and Mrs. W B. Brown at•
tended church at Mt. Vernon Sun-
day and were gue..ts of Mr. and
Mrs. It. O. Vincent.
Mer Effie la-t• and son John
Wesley, spent the wyyk end with
Mr. and MP-i. Ernest Priyiii.r.
Mr. and Mrs Curtis Davaret. vt
ited Mr. Hassell Davidson Suralay
at Fuller Whin. hospital. uher.• h..
wria r. pot 1,1 in la mg doing well
as could he i•xpected.
Mrs Luna. Fireld., is ruff-roe.
with r • • ..I r.
Th.
1.),,• :..
Hill Sunday, Atril 5. Dr. It. 'I'








Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of Alt Rinds Accurately Re•
paired at Low Cost by—
.4NDREIVS
JEWELRY COMPANY
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 39$
MARTEN, TENN.








FULTON PUKE MILK CO. I.
TrIl PURE MILK CO.
Phone ti13-3









i low ti does thii. irom
1.0SS OF TASTF: ',.ur eating, then and now, dried
Some of the things I lik,,r1 ,.- a beef?
.-htld I still enjoy, with no apparent Dried lards naV5.5 nut wmtlly
impairment of my sense of taste. flavor, but 1 seldom find my-
' But there are many things that ! self tempted to eat any that are
stern too strong or tin) ini- und to-- lying around v.iiiting to hy cooked.
. day. Ling association with well-
prepared trivais and regular times
to eat will make most of us a hit
fixy about what we eat.
It is no temptation now for M5'
555 pass an orchard before thy ap-
ples or othyr fruits KO ripe. Jui-t
;Moil! green appl.
Mayk• it was not









... between an unregulated contributing nothing in state.
counts or lo*al !as, Kentiwks•s 520,000,000 legalized beer
industry whish has paid more th.in $-.000,000 taNCS to the state
alone during the past sc‘en ars!
But occasionally some people, losing sight of this differenee.would
unwittingly &price state and county treasuries ot this revenue.
thereby increasing their own US. burdens as well as ins icing a return
ot the anti-social vouch t i tt ris resulting from unlicensed, unregulated
outlets.
Through our Committee's sell•regulation program. the Kentucky
r industrs is cooperating w ith -eniors-ement officials to
pieserce these bcnehts by helping maintain wholesonie onditions
in licensed retail beer outlets in •.C1111tit, ht re the sale of beer
is legal.
l'011.1 can help by I ' patroni,ing only law -abiding beer outlets; sad
.1 • reporting ans. abuses to the proper suthoeims.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
!RANK 1)11,1:1RIN ‘sakt, P.n./ow 11112 Mark, /wmoak.
PURIISMIk 0 COOPtIZATION NMI INt NRIW1NG INDUl MINIMUM N
••••••••••• .mill•d••.1•••
'Out pockets used to be full ol drud
I..pplos and peaches, uorn* times in
school, during books at thr.t. Some'
, those dried apples were green
before they weie dricd and weir..
.our enough to cauze a slight caFe
frumps:.
Smoking hai., of its
f,a. . t. o. Cormilks . ins in-










Will dm e away
gloom and coax U.,
It's full of worth
too. with manly kind.
It's worth million .
doesn't cost a cent.
A few bombs. jud.
in the United St.... •
suatio some pc, 1 5' •
on and that tin,
tacked
A fish wouldn't get he.
knew when to keep I
shut.
CAYCE NEWS
James C. Menees and Miss Alma
Clay of St. Louis, Mo • spent the
weet .1 with Mr and Mrs J. C
Men.. s
Mr and Mrs Harry Pruett and
Va., Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver snd I Kenneth Oliver of Wytheville,
Misses Lynette and (lyre ,h., Va., spent Tuesday night wills Mrs
of Memplillt, Tenn , ure att. c t , hurl.. Hondurant and Mr...
beside their father, Ar. Ohs.
who is in the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Joe Luten left Sunday b.'
several days visit with het lambs, •.
who is working in Tulalloma, Tul
son of St. !mins, Mo. spent the The ladies of the Om: tian ,
Hums and Mrs. Bettie Pruett
week end with Mr. and Mr:. Sam vice Societies of the Cap, charge
Mrs. Clara Carr and Mrs. NI C. 
met in the basement of th. chur. h
liondurant spent Sunday with Mr 
Tuesday in an all day meeting ft
and Mrs. Toni White. 
their misrion study. This be.,
was given by Rev. J. E. Hopper.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Oliver and Ben Brown, Jr., of St Louis, Mo
family and Earl Oliver of Akron, spent the week end with his parent
Ohio, Kenneth Oliver of Wytheville, Mr and Mrs. Ben Brov.'n
•"7115 YOUR.I...1"'It..e
1 '11, THROAT ON Atte.,
, ir.. ••Intlanttd from contaii.ttk'
/.....„,--'';',..',... aotiching duo to a cold?
(
hr. 11..ve f..--i .n• a,..•
ot MENTito.stet..,-ii.r.: .....i.. a.
111/0i h.' II I itliird 111115,... IF, 1111/1•111 0 II
. xi,. i ,.. ', yrI. NItii iol ,r., y,t r, a.. '
.;.;,,,'MEITT11011,1SION&v. s





Here ;1;v shown "before" and "after— views of the A I' FOOD STORE
in Fulton. This first picture shows how the building looked before being-
remodeled by NAILLING MILL & LUMBER CO. of Union City. The
second is how the new store looks today.
Our Latest Contract. In Fulton












Tile,e %was ar.,, of the cxteriot . .1. .5 5-̀ 55.:e the irilt:1'1 5 )1.
• 1, 5 • -..iarket, so you may trio.:e fu'lly appreciate work-
manship.
Nailling Mill and Lumber
Company
l'trion City
Building Ilatcrials — Contracting




TSI- marriage of Nils. Maxine
PPynter, daughter at NIrs Jan ie.; T
Poynter ef Nlaystalle, Ky• ta
Lienkerant Zeleiter W Puttee ...,‘ ef
!I it rss... I Piga,. ef W•ai, r V Wes.
Ry, o...• eiienalessl
Saturday tattling at Fort Then,
.a.,
`,, Chial 11,
teed et hav eel ol• le
GralY led I y the area,. seese.
l 1 ..\ .•
The 1,11,h• 1:',"!, "'•'1.1., W1'
Cal. ,1 \ \leN1....,,, T.,,• i•r..i.•
carrnst neuailet e t . •
valley. ohne o•iiiiiati,,as :`1, ear
dermas and •as,i. a :a.; et ts le.
1/11:0 :,•11'. :
fell ae.,•ry seet e
form a long train Tiny 1.0:-
•
tans' Listened the thick of the 1.0,1-
tee and trimmed el.. yes at tie.
'wrist. }ler fing..rtip ti,11..
fell reran naia of seed pearls
11,1e1.•in Nlanley of alay.a111.•
served as nuition of henor and w.,is•
a Eight blue faille gown. her Hinter.
6serts pink. blue and tvh,t,. sr...tat
peas ie. bouqui•t.
'Ito- bridesmaids Nlisses Elreala 11,
Loaar and Elizabeth Bt.rry of Nlays-
vilie carried blue and white soeet
Feas ta•ith corresponding color flott -
ers in their hair. Miss Loyd wore a
towel el' pale yellow faille. Nliss
Eel' TY wort pink faille.
"The er...,or. oas attended by Can-
tata C. Bertsche. Captain
J. C. lioffer.an. Captain J. F. Erie-
berg. S. C. Ley and Lieut.
N. S. Grove. The bride and groom











The inet.ting oas opened witii
the singing of "Standing On the
Pram' ..." after ohnli a prayer was
int en I•y• Mrs Fo.ter
GENERAL ntrrtioinsi•
w. s. c. S. MEE1'S
thl • 1111 .Itti 1111111 till 1111111%1i
Fri 41 It III NI.111111 t 1.11,1.0
Nits nt• Nlennihis
11..n. Nlonday visiting 41( (111.
1111111‘• lit Ill'r 1110(11,T -11i la‘1,., Mrs,
Jat.k Ferce.t
Mrs Arint. Cash.in has started to
The Woman's Society of Christ• work at the Dotty Shop.
taii Service. of the st Methodist Nli• Wr..not Coulter of Centralia,
C11111111 had (11111. general meeting vi.eist ov.er the tteek
NI.in,lay at the NIetliodist Church.
Mrs NI. W. Haws, the i•liairman, ;
1,1,..1 over the t111.1 anti th
t‘ lt ttl CI' the gemosil
,,, re • • • th, -pre!!
' 1 a •
• 11 1, I ill.1111
i it Ci. n
1 1
Lena or and N11.,.. Viola
beti. of Nlaylield. o. re
1.11ST--Chr ttttt t• Platen! hull cap, ef air. r studelmker pre
.-hamtay.
+lent. Flinter pleam. return to
•,.1 NI' . Richard NE Neilly e1 (,,,untv New, ortii.e.
.0. na..1 th.. fun.. •
I a. A C oi Nlartal I
0 Classified Ads 0 
FOR SA1.1...--500 bake oi first! WANTED-- IletnatItching ta• yd ;
1.14%11 Grass Hay. see . A Wil , button holes made, buttons and
liamm, one mile South of Oak Grove , buckles covered 5e each; sewing
Church. Mixt , also done. Mrs. Lewis Armstrong,
Dukedom, Tenn.
HAII'S ('LINIC
7.1 ••• ••• s and lahns
\\•• •• 1" • i •. le Il• 1..1111's• S ida• Chainla rs about
1 - 1'.• Mei., .0.1 NI. die .1 alraionary• i h „„io.
11.01. in India "
the Hide ea.,. me a •iiii 
Hartman expre•seii his op- '..2n1,1. !Li Cild" is here Tuesday.
' ii l.'"O' We,tororeland wa, dis- J. Harringt.in. trat•eline. +mei-
er..• . rei r. turn:awe; neer, Jackson. was here
111111. Nliller, who underwent an A. c. Rayburn, tratading engineer
appendectomy Saturday night, is of Carbondalk• was in Wed -
METH .1NNot•NtTferreal• doing nicely.
, NIrs Elsie Ilobt.rson is improv- ilelsilLIYI;arker. train dispatelit.r tit111. and (.' E. Nlay Held. ale-
S.,iith Fannie are the imt l'arbondale was in Fulton Wednes-
" 7 i"'"r"i Mrs. R. If. Sutherland continues i
helm at the E.111,•t•-tlithon hospital, th,, W. W. Craig. general attorlicy,
ky . March 2o. airs. Harold Broo•der was ths- Cliciago war her, Tuesday morn.
missed Tuesday. mg.
PERSONALS J. D. Faulkner is about the same.
R,,ta E. • . ,1 NIrs. Mollie NleClellan who wa.-• CAYCE SCI-10011. NEWSii„,.„Id R„„ is iniproving.
eent•aleseing at the home of her o.iinitted Saturday for treatment. i.
mother, NIrs. li. 1-:aves. after a report,..1 eeprov•ing.
tansilectomy. N1rs. Jan, Ilaniron Inul an ap-
NIrs. W. E. Eeelle. l'aducaii, under- pen,i,.:tinny• Tuesday night.
went a en:noir operatinn at the I. C. Nils Ninth'. McClellan was dis-
Hospital Saturday night but is nnw ated , Tuesday night and is rt.-
DELP 1% ‘N'I'ED--Movie opera-
tors and Managers, l'ultien Dedriet.
NIiivie Circuit Work. E. 11. Itov
Nlemphi., Tenn.
soords as they left the chapel.
TI111 111.111C'S mother wore a gown
el Navy Crt.pt• with white
ti nu and a corsage of y•elloo• swket
pea. and soas•theart rost•buds
green' sash! in lave Mrs. 111..rtes
Piete• .1 V, hItt l%1111
1. kt 1.1 .11I.i LI 1,1 ..10• of fe.1 and
I ; 1
. t'l T . ' NI '
•tt'l
'CUES. - WED. - THURS.
W•alie•r. Mi., Christine Itarnell. O'"s th" i!...n.sts
.1!111 :`.IISS Bessie Arn_ N7r emi 
Mrs. Guy Tucker on Pearl
i. 7.4.ss Juila Tully. \IF,: Rosa strect-
N11- --. „Ewa - Fernier and Miss Lilli.,n 
Centie. Vanderbilt
I Xirs. i.n 
University student. t•isited ht. rDouble Feature
257.---;NE,L9 WINE' :Una' ;he leane., gen., the guests 
father, N. G. Cooke. last week end.
' . MOHR MASSEY ..-•••,. , en•retin. st with a wiedie: 
Little Miss Joan Ni.:rns of Fulton.
..,,- a la ei in the back yard. visited in 
Cairo Monday.. MI Milli
4 .• ..•••••,.... 
•Ir. and Nt•s. Jantes aleDade, of-1...si club will me, t next time
kilt '...'-' •"'.".  ..vith Nliss Rosa Mae Bell and Miss Metropol
is spent the week end with
! -.I killed That .11an- 
I Eies..• Arneli :is co-hostess. relatives here.i -al-a--•
I-- - 
NIr. Von Bergen passed through
llr -Anytime- I lc 
-,APT1ST GENERAL
_ NI. U. NIEETS
The Bantist General W. NI. U.
+111•••••••••-•••• -••• •,.1111Q V.'115 held N1onday after-
, •• a. sn e for appendicitis Saturday 
night at












0"2:itic.s of Purple Sage-
1.-NDAY and MONDAY






"IGOOD TIME FOR DIME"
I.atest Nevis Events
T LES. - WED. - THURS.
17 I Ditinr...WACKYI
















'. 1...W .1, Loraine Day.
i howl ft e•rsmore and Robert
Votana
El EsDA1 - WEDNEsDAN
March 21 - .April I
.1)///'





"Siren of the South Sea"
uith Nlovata and Warren Hull
Selected Shorts
Fulton Monday morning.
Mr. Ensminger of Fulton was in
Cairo Monday afternoon.
Willys Miller. Jr. was operated on
Mrs. If. Kupfer ef this city s•isited
\leaflets City over the N.:task end




es. , thine .11a lie il-in • "
Sliino thing Can Be Done
th • etitnin;iti,, tht•
itt.•
tip, set111-:-
.1•111`,1: CAN RE DONE for
Itheurnati.m. S• s.
Colds Nervoti.nes.. Poor Cir-
culate , High and Low Blood
Pre...eire and doren. oif other ail-
ments.
"16" 11INE.11.11 El ME SI•••••••
TEM DID A1•11 11•VE THE DE-
SIRED Itt•St I.T.









A le. imai 1,011.1 aipp, r paity
,,t the Ism .• 111.. and
Nli-s. NleSam... a aft, the r,-Ilearsal
.1•11tirsdat ho• alt,
:111,1 :V1r: 11,•:: of l'ultan.
Ky.. broiler and sot.•:- in law of
the gro.,on. The bride finished high
airs.' in Nlay- vele. and will con-
tinue her emplayment in the Ord-
nance Dist: let office.
Th.• gleam era hiated from 1Vathr
•aleS• . high sciesal. neeived B.
S. and E E. deer. ,• ;it the l'invi•r•aly
Kentnekt, A. 13. A. tram Trim
,ylvania. .1,S0c1:11..1 V.1111
lilt. Kcall11.-1.y , C;eller
Electric Co.. and Graybar Electric
Co,. befere becoming a member fit
the Officers Reserve Corps. being
called t,. duty on St. Valentine day
1941 a.s and Lieutenant and receiv-
ing a promotion to 1st Lieutenant
Februaly 1942. He will continue
is duties as Chief of the Administra-
rive Division of the Cincinnati Ord-
rano. District.
repinted to be
many friends o ish
covery.
Claud Linton ha. t•eturned from
the I. C. hospital in Paducah and is
doing nicely.
.rpraving. 'ler poettei doing nicely.
i•r a speedy re- .1 Miss Enimit. Lee Perry had a
neijor operation Wednesday.
Dave %Vinfiey was operate.d on
Tuesday.
N1rs. J. W. Shepherd is improv-
Mrs. Enel Meeker. nf Mayfield' ing, nic.•ly.
was in Fiaton Tuesday visiting at Eli?abeth McNeil was admitted
the home of he.r parents, Mr. and ,Nlenday and dismissed Tut.sday.
Mrs. Arnold. Nina Pettit Eaves, who under-
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Collins of ',slit tansili•etnnty. was dismiss-
STAMPS-BONDS CLUB Cairo, 
have recently moved to od atay.
N1rs. Robert Bolan entertained Fulton. 
Nile Collins who was form- j Bed, Edwards ji doing
the Stamps and Bonds for Victory orlY with ito Automohlio Co. is 
how . : a C.a.:ill:chatty.
Club :it her home Tuesday 
with employed by the Illinois Central • lenifer.1 Garni•r and infant
airs. Harry Stuhtdefield co-hostess. Railroad. 
Th, count,. ari. :it home de_ r tientiss. d W:dites-
Bunco WaS played and those who at M il W• Stato 
day.
irginia Meacham of Milan.. Waiiiine: was dismissed early
e•an prizes were N1rs. J. C. Wither- Miss V
,p,on, who won bunco; miss win_ visited at the home of hirr 
mother, I th.s wee:,
Mrs. Clanton Meacham on West' J. J. NIcNat1 has been dismissed.Bewlin who won high; Mrs.
Harvey Shelton v•ho won low. State Li
ne.
Other guests who tv..•re present: 
Mrs. Charles Nlerehy. Jr. :moil •FIlL7'6N ilOSPITAL
NIrs. Z •ra Niaybery was admitted
..r tremee et.
s. G DeNlyt r had an append-
, :tinny Thursday night.
Judge Walker. of Hickman. is re-
ported improving.
H. B Higgins. Union City went
Tharsday.
Mrs. E L. Jones was operated on
for appendicitis Monday.
Arch Oliver j.s reported to be im-
proving.
Gentril Ellison. of Clinton. is do-
ing nicely.
I. C. NEWS
P. H. Croft. division engineer, of
Water Valley. :Hiss., was in Fulton
Wednesday.
J. I., Therms. Chicago. was in
I alton Welne:day.
P. R. Farlow. chief aericultur,




II K Buck. trainmaster. Fulton
a as in Milan Wednesday.
K E Dawson. trammaster. Ful-
1 was in Meniphis Thursday.
W. Purcell, supervise'. was in
Milan Wednesday.
.1 D Tuttle, superinthialent of
perishahli kl hl`fl. TUC,
A C Palmer, signal supervisor
vi•as here Tuesday.
Ed Borlamer, a tired superintend -
lent. and a former resident of Fulton
ELOOlt S %NI/INC-Neu. Aid old
floors, 3 e•xperien, Iwo I Olt s 11 1 Sew Ledger !tinder.
equil ad. Dudley Tat tor, lilione One 'if the ttttt with index
1167. Hp. ledeer sheets. New. Office.
s j 1-1 1.
C. 11. Crl super\ 1.-or ..i• Erni• .
allot laillolings at Wide, 1'.,11,..,
i• pae,i• of II•
termediate grade.
:'1111(1.11 program Frio iy•
Nlarch 27th. at 8.15 o'cloo
Commercial Department Received
New I/esks
Eighten new bookkeeping desks
were added to the commercial de-
l-ailment Friday.  These desks wee,.
made in the N. Y. A. shops in Prin.,
dnece and were donated by the
board of education.
James Thomas Walker 1Vins Spell-
ing Contest
In the county snelling cntitest
:laid in the superintelai, rit's office
at Hickman Friday alter:mom
James Thomas Wal'ser. o ightli
grade student. the v. inner.
Janas T:11.,11:1., ri•er, s,•nt the
reboot in tht• :date c.iisteio, t.i f.'s. held
in Louisville in Anti!.
The school 1. vary proud of James
Thomas :and extends tongratuia-
t ions.
P.-T. A To Semi Dinner
The 'neat P.-T. A. oil s. rve din-
ner at the annual single:a canven-
tion to be ileld here April 12th.
Sophomore Class Enjoys Party
mimbers of th,• sophomore
class einovs..1 a "Pound Party- :it
FOR SALE-Seed ItIrd Oats. See
tierritt Milner, Route 2. lip.
FOlt sAI.E. III:NT Olt SHARE
(MOP --•1.1 Jere farm, 3 miles 11111111-
V 1,1 1111(1111. EXtra 1:110(1 111111,1'.
1111 1 .11..1 din ken house. I 1.2 acre,
to',.i.r.. .! I Aries cotton. R. I,.
'1,
1!” ot .1 1 :• t., FridAy
Hine j:11111•':
l't• 1,1,
(.;111•AS pr. sent eie ily1.1.1 Haut-
Nlartaa .. 11.iitha Jean
111,V, tilli• Wr011:1. A Uhl ta 'Mabry.
La Yell1.• Wallah' C.0,011 VallIthi.
Chai hot. Me:11'1111m
.1.a. Campbell. 51.a. that in, 11111v
She, hail. .1, !toy Neth• •
Tr. James Jewel laii, •
lianips. II, Ray Dams i
Yates. Itichorn1 Adams, Junior
Smith. Hollis Walker and Fred NIc•
Clan:dein
Junior (lass Play
The members of the Junior class
eie mind:emit on their play entitled
.langway for Gracie.- This play
•, to Ire given Friday evening. April
ard, in the high school auditorium.
The cast is as follows:
Gracie ',primer. a vivacious young
heiress, Ann Carrigan; Diana
Forbes, a (1111M of hers, Dorothy
Bryant; Cyrenus Nettleton, a de-
signing relative, Charles E. Harring-
ton; Augustus Nettleton. his Idle son,
Etigei t• Cruce: Frances Nettleton.
his scheming daughter, Rebecca
Gracidy; Sarah Chuttlee nis acid-
tannins' housekeeper. 1)iiretily Full-
er; Bradley NIanning, a young lawY-
t le John Roland Harrisen: Luella
VIM'. a coy spinster. Hilda Ati,vill;
l'otiphar Piper. a crook, d lawyer,
Jimmie Wade Brown: Adain Good.
a meek minister. Edwin Harrison.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Those who have an account
against the estate. of J. M. Atte-
bery are requested to properly file
Faint. with me by April 1942, In
order that this estate may be clos,•
Aft, r this date no :-.•c• eet will







evte/ti-., _:./.. ,--4:.-...,,,,Ii 1,11
i n , ,- -  i , .,k, i,4,1,1i.,.,
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Bewitching fashions to add a".. -;
charm to your most divine Eao,
costume! Bright . gay ... alive'
Simply bursting wdh the 11(fVOI ot
Sprints! Ste them today!
L. KASNOW
118 Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
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